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COMPLETE CAST LISTED
No. 56

Telephone 2631

Helen Tsarones
Students Must Finish
Given Lead In
Registration Feb. 1
'Joan Of Lorraine'
Robert D. Richey of the Speech
Department has announced the
cast for the forthcoming; production of "Joan of Lorraine."
"Joan" will be given for the
schools of Northern Ohio as a
service of the Community Drama
Service under the supervision of
Harold Obee.
The cast includes Helen Tsarones playing the leading roll of
Joan, and Ernest Capron as the
director. The rest of the cast includes Lila Lcsnirk, Betty Jane
Morris, Floyd Heckert, William
Fulton, Gary Wilson, Robert Taylor, Howard Hahn, Richard Stensby, Richard Hoffman, Mike Macaulics. Dale Keighley, Donald
Miller, and Richard Lenhart.
Technical work is being supervised by Ed Kemp. The first performance will be given at the
Bowling Green High School on
Feb. 11 at 8:15 p.m.
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Students have until 4 p.m. Feb.
1 to complete registration requirements. Late-comers will bo
charged an additional $5.
A $3 fine will be assessed on
students failing to make necessary
schedule revisions due to failures
or other complications later than
Jar. 81.
Reports of grades can be picked
up in the Rec Hall on or after
Jan. 31.
Classes begin at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 1.
Not much change was expected
in the enrollment for next semester, according to Registrar John
Bunn.
A total approximating the 4,255
students of last year's spring semester is expected.
Fifty-one
transfer students have enrolled.
New freshmen number 167.

Wednesday. January 26. 1949

Student Court Regulations Approved
Student Court will enforce the following rules recently
passed by Senate:
Effective immediately, smoking will be prohibited in all the
following named buildings:
Library, University School. Ad Bldg.. Science Bldg.. PA
Bldg.. Industrial Arts Bldg.. Airport Bldgs.. Men's Gym (except
in dormitory sections where dormitory rules are In effect).
Women's Gym (except In lounges), Natatorium (except in dorm
sections where dorm rules are In effect), all TEMPORARY buildings except temporary dorms where dorm rules are In effect).
Effective Immediately, smoking will be permitted In the
following sections of buildings:
Runway between the Ad Bldg. and the Science Bldg..
runway between the Ad Bldg. and the University School, the
front entrance to the PA Bldg. between the double doors, the
front entrance to the Library between the double doors.
Violations of theso regulations will result In the following
penalties: First second, and third offense—I to 5 dollars; the
Court is empowered to recommend dismissal from the University for any further offenses.
Walking on any campus lawn is prohibited; violation of
this regulation will result In a Court hearing with penalties
ranging from a reprimand to a fine of $1 to $5 at the discretion
of the Court.

Accident Takes
Student's Life;
Injures One
GIRL DIES SUDDENLY

33rd Year

AWS To Present
Marriage Clinic
The Association of Women Students will present Dr. Esther McGinn is, director of the MerrillPalmer School of Detroit, as guest
speaker in a 2-day seminar on
"Modern Marriage," Feb. 8 and 9.
Dr. McGinnis will talk on "After the Honeymoon, What?" to
the women students in an assembly from 4 to 5 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 8. All women students will
be excused from classes for this
assembly.
The Tuesday informal group
conferences will be held from 2
to 3 p.m. in the office of the Dean
of Women.
Other conferences
will be from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
The Wednesday assemblies from
10 to 11 a.m. and from 7 to 8 p.m.
will discuss, "Does Morality Muke
Sense?" and "The One That I
Marry."

Cerebral Hemorrhage
Claims Life Of
University Coed
Two students died, and one was
Injured over the post weekend.
Gerald Scott, 18, Grosse Pointc,
Mich., was killed in an automobile
accident in Detroit Friday. Gerald was a fieshmun in the College
of Business Administration.
In the same automobile accident, Richard Semour was injured
and hospitalized.
His condition
was described us "not serious."
Nancy Davics, 20, Allentown,
Pa., died suddenly Sunday evening at Maumee Valley Hospital,
Toledo, after sulfcring a cerebral
hemorrhage attack on Bowling
Green streets. She suffered the
attack while on the way to the
theatre.
Nancy lived at the Gamma Phi
Beta House, and was a major in
personnel management.

Rushees To Register
Four Women Vie
In
Dean's
Office
BGSU
Advertises
Pre-Med
Applicants
'John Loves Mary'
For 'Interp' Honors
Health Conference
students, eligible for
For
Building
Bids
Pat Sikes, Colette Moran, Betty
Should
See
Adviser
Cast Is Chosen andWomen
interested in sorority rushing,
Piersen, and Kay Cherry are the
Meets Here Feb. 2
The University will advertise for
Non-veteran pre-medical stuThe cast for the romantic com- should register in Dean Wilder's
edy, "John Lovea Mary,", has been
announced by Frederick G. Walsh:
John will be portrayed by William Prentice; Mary, by Jean MacGlathery; Fred by Harold Baumle;
the Senator, Ken Shoemaker;
Phyllis, Phyllis Allen; O'Leary,
Stan Fisk; Beechwood, Ken
Keagle; Lilly, Phyllis Roberts;
General, John Cannavan; and
Oscar, Art Moore.
"John Loves Mary," by Norman
Krasna, the next major BGSU
dramatic production, will be presented March 2-5.

office on Wednesday or Thursday,
Feb. 2 or 8. Registration must
be done on those two days.
Members of Panhellenic Council
will be there from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
to accept and assist with registration. A fee of 60c is charged
for each registration.
Girls who know for sure or feel
certain that they have a 2.2 grade
average or above are eligible.

ATTENTION JAN. CHADS.
January graduates who have
not picked up raaarvad seat tickets
for commencement exercises may
gat than at the Registrar's Office.

bids for the construction of the new
Science Bldg. and Heating Plant
by Feb. 1, according to an announcment from Pres. Frank J.
Prout's office.
Bils are accepted for the
Science Bldg. Jan. 25 and for the
Heating Plant, Feb. 1. Construction will start this summer.
The Speech Dept. is scheduled
to move into its new building located at the west entrance to the
University, by March 1. Work on
the Fine Arts Bldg. will not be
completed until next fall.

four women finalists in the local
dents who expect to apply for adWoman's Interpretation Contest.
mission to the Ohio State University Medical School in the classes
The finalist will be chosen this
of '49, '60, and '51 and who have
coming week and will represent
not done so already should contact their pre-medical adviser the University at the State Woabout filling out the OSU defer- man's Interpretation Contest to be
ment form.
held at Baldwin-Wallace Feb. 18.
Premedical students, advisers,
At this contest, the women will
and faculty members of BGSU read 12 minutes of serious prose
have been invited to attend a
narrative.
State-wide premedical convention
sponsored by the Ohio Alpha PAY GIFT FEE
Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
January graduates may pay the
national premedical honor society*.
$1.00 gift faa at 1:30 p.m., Jan.
on the campus of the Ohio State
University Feb. 19.
28, in the Rac Hall.

The Northwestern Ohio Rural
Health Conference will be held
Feb. 2 in the Main Auditorium.
Purpose of this meeting is to
study local health conditions and
evolve methods of improvement.
Highlights of the program will
be addresses by Dr. Harry Wain,
Richland County health commissioner, and Dr. John E. Porterfield, State Department of Health.
After group discussions, Dr.
Walter Zaugg, professor of education, will give a final summarization.
Registration for the conference
will begin at 10 a.m., Feb. 2.
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Open Jlett&i % Student*....

(Ed. Not*: Reported complaints from the stu-l I'o ignore the parking restrictions in the area addent body concerning student-city official rela-j llacent to the campus. If this Homecoming crowd
Ishould greatly expand, we might have to ask for
lions cam* to a head this week. Latest develc
ment was the Monday afternoon conference wit Ithe privilege to be extended beyond our campus
the Mayor of Bowling Green. Dr. Frank I. Prout.l llines. This is the privilege and consideration alpresident of the University, and trustees. In the] lowed, and now accorded, our huge basketball
crowds at games and tournaments.
letter printed below. Dr. Prout reprimands cit
3. For a "student prank," we wish for a sympolicies regarding students and asks for a "he
pathetic understanding or a reasonable fine such
pier" relationship:)
would be given a similar group of youths
"My dear Mayor Dick:
not connected with the University.
1 am sure that both of us are distressed by th«
4. The following is our foremost request:
lack of understanding evidenced in the confer-]
ence yesterday afternoon. I further believe that] ■please make us feel that we have the privilege
both of us hope that we may very soon reach ar |of bringing our problems to you and of receiving
sympathetic study and understanding of them.
amicable solution of our troubles. We have hac
to expand beyond all reasonable limits. The GI
In a last-minute development the city and the
boys just had to be given college opportunities.! Jniversity reached an amicable understanding,
As a result, our problems have been many and] loth sides gave assurances of harmony and coserious. We do need the sympathetic coopera-l operation.
The university administration wishes to call
tlon of our city and city officials. May 1 there-|
le attention of faculty and students to "letter of
fore present the following requests:
[the law" observance of city regulations on red
1. We wish that In the matter of traffic fines! [lights and stop signs. The latter means an abwe might receive the same treatment accorded]
>lute stop and not a coasting stop.
the citizens of the town—we ask for no more; we
ask for no less. For instance, if it is true that our |We are sure such a study would have solved
citizens are expected to come to a dead stop at llong ago our "Sunday guest" difficulties on
Ridge Street. We have felt that we have not
our "stop" streets instead of coasting cautiously
to and through the intersections as our Miss Pur-I fully had such an opportunity. To be specilic,
dom did, and as I thought until our meeting tha| [Mr. Kreischer, on the occasion of the third call
larding the parking problems on Ridge Street,
she had a right to do.' and as I have always!
done, then her fine was proper and in order,| was told thai there could be no change. He then
Then, she was given the same treatment as other [asked for the privilege of meeting with the comcitizens. Our faculty and students, in good| mittee on streets. He was informed by Mr. Pendleton that the situation had been canvassed and
spirit, will accept this.
2. On special occasions, such as Homecom-| [that it would do no good. The above requested
ing, we ask that our visiting alumni and Iriends sympathetic study for our future problems will
may bo privileged, for the period of their stay! [result in understanding and harmony.
May I assure you that the students and faculty
join me in the hope that we will have the continued happy relationship with the people and
r
administration of our city -just as wo have had
The entire campus joins the NEWS in paying for the 35 years thai this institution has been in
tribute to the first January graduation class inl |our midst.
Very truly yours,
BGSU history to have a formal commencement]
Frank I. Prout
ceremony. Congratulations and good luck ti
President
graduating class number one of 1949.
We'll be missing you . . . particularly people'
like the graduating Senate president, Sam
The articles written by Harold Whitman reMorell. Sam's policy of close cooperation with
cently in Collier's Magazine entitled "The Fraterthe college press was deeply appreciated
nity Crisis" gave us quite a few laughs. At first
Every Monday night, he took a great deal o' we approached Mr. Whitman's articles with all
time to make certain that reporters knew and| seriousness, but after reading a few paragraphs
the omission of facts to back up the statements in
understood the latest moves ol student govern
ment. He was especially conscientious of his] the article left us unimpressed with the whole
business.
jot)—and of our job.
The first thing that we would like to know reSam's immediate plans include marriage and garding [raternities is where is the crisis? Not
a trip to California. To this future alumnus, we once does Mr. Whitman, in direct terms, explain
what this crisis is that he is so worried about.
especially express our thanks.
There are many other outstanding students He rambles on about discrim-'
ination, and personalities but RAMBLES ON
who will bo graduated Friday. Among them: still not explaining where tho ,.-.._
Mrs. Hazel O. Kille, Robert Henry Schneider, crisis is.
ABOUT
Carl Cloyd Smith, and Merl D. Johnston, who
The primary thing about CRISIS
will be graduated magna cum laude, with high- any statement is that it must
est honors. Graduating cum laude, with honors, be backed up by facts. Mr. Whitman gives
many examples but there is nothing factual
are: Miss Loretta Jean McCutchen, John D. Wilaboul his material. He tells of "one New Enghelm, Otis Leroy Block, and Irving M. Bonawitz.
and chapter" but not what chapter of what fraAnother organization to feel a loss will be ternity or at what New England college. It Is
because of this that Mr. Whitman's articles fail
the Student Court; Court Chief Justice Joe Mer
to accomplish anything.
curio will be among those receiving degrees
Mr. Whitman also tells about "many fighter
Also leaving will be Bill Yoakam of Eyas poetry
pilots and infantrymen who have turned in their
fame and Joanne Malikowski, whose diligence pledge pins" during pledge training, but we also
as head of the WSSF Drive sent well over $1,200 know quite a few fighter pilots and Infantrymen
who have not. This is an amazingly weak arguin aid to Greek students.
Those are a few of the people who have con- ment on the part ot the author.
This subject could be argued all day and night
tributed much to campus life. Wo send them
without a definite conclusion and for every argubest wishes for continued success.
ment Mr. Whitman has against fraternities we
could produce one just as good in favor of fraternities. But we will admit that fraternities have
their faults as we belive Mr. Whitman will admit
that fraternities have their good points.
Our point in this editorial is that since Mr.
««l .OVt«l,HN« •*
■■■■NT«n »©■
Whitman doesn't explain clearly what he means
National Advertising Service, Inc.
C«U*ie PmHishm Rtpnwnutn*
by the fraternity crisis, the whole thing has lost
4 20 MIPIKN Avt
NnYMRN.V.
its punch. If there is a definite crisis in the fraWM • UM MMIM • •*■ riuciNl
ternity system, Mr. Whitman has failed to find it
or correct it.

So £ona Qladd....
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j>uu* i* m* e<ta» Suitcase Brigade On The
To: Students, Faculty and Adminisrative Officers
We wish to thank you for your
cooperation in making the World By Richard Roesch
Student Service Funo. drive as succesful as it was.
Military experts of World War II have proclaimed the
Special thanks should go to the British evacuation of Dunkirk as one of the greatest military
members of the WSSF committee and naval accomplishments of all time. Little do the experts
who have given so much of their realize that a similar feat is performed week after week on
time and energy in planning the the campus of Bowling- Green State University and without so
events that made the drive poe- much as a German Panzer division in sight.
sible.
Every Friday large numbers of
A word of appreciation and students carrying their traveling ground of text-books, mid-terms,
thanks are also in order to the bags and laundry cases fall in to and professors. True, like another
staffs of the BEE GEE NEWS and form what is commonly referred to good soldier, "They shall return,"
radio station WRSM for the ex- as the "suitcase parade" and with but unfortunately they are deprivcellent publicity they gave to the the precisioned timing that only ing themselves of the real pleasdrive. Also, the following people practice can give they beat a hasty ures of college life.
and organizations should be com- retreat from the seeming battleDean Urges Stay
mended for the projects they carried out: Joe Kunch, Jim Bohn,
In an orientation speech to
John Nagy, Marjorie Maple, Kay
freshmen and transfer students at
Giviskos, Bill Limpach, Bob Taythe beginning of the semester,
lor, Byron Powell, Jim Limbacher,
Dean A. B. Conklin told the new
Mr. F. E. Beatty, Dr. Eldon Smith,
students to remember that Bowling
Dr. Steidtmann, Alpha Phi Omega,
Green is Bowling Green only beCap and Gown, Sigma Psi Omega,
cause the students are here and
SCF, Booster Club, Delta Phi By Robert Linder
that without them the University
Delta, Workshop Players, and all
Skunks is skunks, tame or wild. would not exist. Dean Conklin
individuals representing their reFor verification see Donald Kem- urged the students to take an acspective dormitories.
part in campus activities and
The WORLD STUDENT SER- berling, industrial arts major from tive
tried to impress upon them the
VICE FUND is a project that is Detroit.
Last semester Bud, the outdoor need of feeling as though thoy begrowing on BG's campus. Working on such a drive has proved to and pet type man, decided he longed to the school.
Lately there has been quite a
be valuable experience to the com- would like a pet. A skunk seemed
mittee members and all others that a fine selection. For only twenty bit of talk about the lack of spirit
on
campus and the lifelessness of
bucks the little furred friend could
participated in the drive.
the week-ends in Rowling Green.
Congratulations to the winner, be his by return mail.
and good luck to those who plan
The little polecat was named How much spirit and life can there
next years drive. We hope that Pedro before Railway Express de- be in a body if every Friday there
they profit us much from their ex- livered it. Anyone knows it's bad is an exodus which drains off half
of its life's giving blood.
perience as we have.
to name a baby before arrival; this
Yours in service,
is true for baby skunks, too. Don't Foriake Folks
Joanne Malikowski
"Pedro" turned out to be a feThis does not mean that we
Earl H. Kipp
male.
should forsake the folks at home
Wouldn't Houtebrcak
The Editor
entirely, letting our only contact
Donald tried in vain to house- with them being boxes of dirty
Bee Gee News
BGSU
break his pet. and finally sent it to laundry and a few hastily written
his uncle's farm.
Bowling Green, Ohio
letters, but since the most imporDear Editor:
Hack in Bowling Green, the new tant thing in a person's education
May I comment upon the honesty and rejuvenated Pedro was in- is the school he or she is enrolled
of Bee (iee's student body? It spected and found to have grown in and the good times they have
appears to me as though there are a good deal. She was stronger, and share with their new friends,
many light-fingered students on too. (Not a pun.)
why not make full use of it? Mom
campus. This can be verified by
Apartment dwelling handi- and Dad will understand.
the letters that have been recently capped "nature girl." This was
"All right, wise boy," I can hear
published in the Bee Gee News. overcome by providing her with u you ask, "Since you preach stayI would like to add my loss to this sand box. She loved it. The box ing in Bowling Green over (he
already sizable list.
was no sooner set on the floor for weekends, what do you suggest we
During the week preceding the her when she crawled in—and do for recreation?"
Christmas recess some spirited in- went to sleep.
dividual ransacked my notebook
Mere Dances?
and wulked off with my fifteen- Skunk For Sal.
The answer to that would be
Now
Pedro
had
an
erroneous
dollar Shaeffer pen. I hope this
individual makes very good use of idea of what the sandbox was for. supplied by the increased number
it, for I know he or she would , When she awoke she hacked out of students who stayed here.
never have the courage to return onto the floor, crawled back into Surely with more students on campus over Friday and Saturday
the box and went to sleep again.
it to me.
All attempts to housebreak more events and dances would and
It certainly is a pity that students of college caliber cannot re- friend Pedro have been in vain. could be planned. For a starter
frain from taking the property of Anyone interested in buying a why not ask permission to dance
their fellow students. How can pet skunk, deodorized, and the in the Nest and return the Student
such students live with their con- catalogue says "tame," contact Union Bldg. to its original status;
Donald Kemberling, sadly disillu- a place for MEETING and
science?
sioned, indoor, animal hating type GREETING instead of one just
A student who can live
for seating and eating.
of man.
with her conscience

March Equal To Dunkirk

Offers Accepted
For Pet Skunk

See Qee Aewd.
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Keep. Slate Glean....
Now that we have almost completed 18 weeks
of college work, we can look forward to the
second semester with a clear slate upon which
we will inscribe our records.
Many students are of the opinion that the
first two or three weeks of a new semester are excellent ones in which to "loaf." This is the
wrong attitude for any student to take.
The first two weeks are weeks in which we
should put forth every effort at our command to
build a good foundation for the knowledge that
we acquire during that semester.
There are difficult days ahead, no one denies
thatl That is the main reason why every young
man and woman who has the opportunity of
getting an education should take the opportunity
and make the most of it.
BEE GEE NEWS
Wednesday. January 26. 1949
Editorial Feature*
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i he Kind Of Show You've Always Dreamed About
B. G. HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1st Show
7 p.m.

WED.. JAN. 26
TICKETS AT CENTRE DRUGS
ADULT TICKETS $1.26
Sponsored by B. G. Junior Chamber of Commerce

2nd Show
9:30 pjn.
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They're Way Up High

With Uie QcUco**

Duquesne First Of Four
Highly Rated Opponents
Duquesne Tickets

By Tom Loomia

Students will have until Saturday noon, Jan. 29, to obtain
ticketi for the Duquesne name.
Xavier e*mc ticket! will be on
!ale Monday, Jan. 31, and
Tuesday, Feb. 1. The fame U
on Tuesday night.
Ducats for the Villanova contest will be available, itarting
Wednesday, Feb. 2.
LaSalle game tickets will be
sold Monday and Tuesday, Feb.
7 and 8.
Second semester activity
cards will be necessary for the
purchaae of tickets beginning
with the Xavier game.

SATURDAY REVENGE NIGHT
Last year when Bowling Green dropped a hard lought en- .
gagement to Duquesne in Pittsburgh after beating City College
in Madison Square Garden there were several syndicated press
releases concerning the "homer" referees in Pittsburgh who. it was
hinted, had a great deal to do with the Bee Gee loss and the good
Duquesne record in general.
The unpopularity of Coach Chick Davies with other mentors
and sports scribes was cited and space devoted to the fact the
Dukes probably wouldn't gei a Garden bid though their record
might be perfect. Their record did look good at season's end but
the press service writers proved correct. Also—
Chick Davies did not return to the helm this season.
Saturday night's game gives the Falcons a
chance to even the score for a defeat which took
a great deal of playing to write off as one of
those things. At the local gym the men have
quite a record of their own. The Marquette victory was the 49th in a row for the Andersonmen.
a streak that stretches back to the Great Lakes
tilt in 1945.
During this string there have been several
games in which the officiating was thought to
T. I. Loomia have been of the questionable variety. In the
past few years Pepperdine, Loyola, and Western
Kentucky players have gone home shaking their heads over
fouls they allegedly committed All great home court basketball
records must bear this stigma on their authenticity, however, and
certainly this fact in no way can be blamed on the selecting and
choslng of officials by the Bowling Green Athletic Department.
None but men rated high in this locality have ever handled a
Falcon game." Let's hope the streak will continue with no chance
of a blast such as was aimed at Duquesne last year occurring.
FALCONS NOT COUNTED OUT
Recent press association polls have noted Bowling Green
as high as 15th in the nation despite the Falcons' in and out
record to date. This is just some slight evidence of the high regard in which the team is held throughout the country.
In the Kentucky game, while losing, the Orange and Brown
did a great deal to regain lost prestige. Holy Cross' rating has
gone down and Loyola probably is one of the nation's most underrated clubs. Therefore showing so well against Kentucky means
more than it previously did. No one can deny the Wildcats' position In the ratings.
There is still the chance that Bee Gee may get a Garden bid
should the team remain unbeaten in the games left on the slate.
This is no small task. Western Kentucky, Villanova, Duquesne,
LaSalle, Loyola, and some of the others have to be good or beating them will mean little. Then again, there never was a University of Toledo team that wasn't rough against Bowling Green.
Despite all the odds we'll go out on the old limb by predicting
the Falcons beat Duquesne Saturday and go on to take, at the
most, only one more loss.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS TOUGH FOR BEE GEE
Duquesne, Xavier. Villanova, and LaSalle, and John Carroll,
the next five opponents on the cage schedule, are Roman Catholic institutions and this brings to mind the fact that so many of last
year's defeats were at the hands of such colleges. Xavier, Duquesne, Marquette, Loyola, and St. Louis all took the measure of
the Falcons.

Stum ix ou*
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Wrestlers Face

Tankmen Whip Ball State
56-19 Losing One Race
Chuck Woodfill Gets
Best Time In 50;
Visitors Win Relay
By Jack Jimci

Bowling Green's swimming
team hud little difficulty adding
another victory to its nlreiuly impressive record as it defeated Hal]
State 56*19 last Saturday, Coach
Sam Cooper's charges completely
outclassed their opponents taking
first place in every event except
the 100 yard free style relay.
The Falcon swimmers were
never closely pressed and as a result most of the times were slow.
Charles Woodfill turned in the
best comparative time in the 50
yard free style. His 25.8 seconds
was only 1.1 second off the pool
record set recently by Stickney
of Cincinnati.
Bob Ruth and Dell K.wing took
first and second place in t';e diving
events.
William Vickers" of Ball
State placed third.
Bee Gee added another eight
points in the I BO yard back stroke
as Lee Kooning and Jack Stuber
finished one-two. Kooning's time
was 1:49.7 minutes.
The 200 yard breast stroke was
won by Dave Jamison in 2:4ft.7
minutes. He was followed closely
by Harry Fox, also of Bowling
Green.
In the 440 yard free style event
Fred' Kline chalked up another

Falcon first in B:21.5. ■ Tom
Stublts contributed another three
points as he followed his lonmmate across the line.
Bill Van Allman captured his
!ii>t victory of the campaign taking the 100 yd. freestyle for BM
Gee.
Bowling Green's p 0 w o r f u I
Swimming team will face Kenyon,
another strong Ohio aggregation,
in the local nalatorium Saturday
in the local Nntntorium Saturday
ufternoon.

Share Rated
High In Field
Goal Accuracy
Howling Green's high flying
Falcons are Ohio's highest scoring team with 1,048 points in
lft games. These figures average
out to a very respectable tilt.ft
points per game Hvei'age, slightly
less than last year's figure.
Center Charlie Share, 6'll" is
the quintet's lending scorer with
H2 Held goals and ftl! charity tosses
to give him a total of 220 points
for the season. His average per
game is 14.6.
The tall pivotman also has one
of the best percentages from the
floor in the nation. To date he
has attempted lft I shots and made
82 of them good, putting his
record at ft.'l per cent,

Findlay Friday
Conch Bob I.ieman's Falcon
'matmen will seek their second victory jn four starts Saturday afternoon at -I iSO when they play host
to the Findlay Oilers in the local
gym. Hee Gee defeated the Oilers
in an exhibition meet earlier this
year, but the Falcons are not expecting an easy afternoon.
The l.'itj lb. clash between the
opposing captains, Carmel Bonito
of Hee Gee and Bill Nichols ..f
Findlay is expected to be one of
the best matches. Honito defeated Nichols last year, but the latter
reversed the tables in the exhibithis year.
Lineups for the other matches
are as follows:
i. G.
F. C.
WL
Anton* Bonllo Pick Dorat
121
l.irk MorlmltSU Huns llipponslool 128
1'lilllips
Merle Shade Mai Smith
Boh Heh, nk Vouan Now
Ray Florlan kionis Now
Hill Hnrsb or
lack Woodland llm Akers

New RCA Victor Release

Here's dream-stuff that says, "Gather 'round and let's play
that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

Moke the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST and sea!
In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days—an average of one to two
packs a day-noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

dcte>~fo JmotiM

them ia roar own "T-Zoae." T for not*, T for throat. If, at
mmy tine. 70a are aot convinced char Camels are the mildest
daarette roc ever asnoked, return the pedcaee with the named
Caatek aad we wilt tefaad in full putchaee price. Dim postane.
fleaaa.; ft. J. fteyaetds Tobacco Co., Wieesoa-Selaw, N. C

livwl.

Stan Weber, at li'ft '■„•". is second in scoring with Ltll markers
in the lft games, followed closely
by Mac Otten, ti'll", w
e 17 field
goals and 40 free toattd total 134.
Weber has 21! charity throws.
Red Spelcher is second to Share
in foul shooting accuracy with an
average of lit* per cent and the
aggressive forward is fourth in
scoring with I'.'t points. His percentage from the floor is about 40.
F.li Joyce ami Fritz 1'linke top him
with marks near 47 and 43 per
cent and Joyce is lied with Bob
Long for fifth among Falcon -scorers With H2 points.
The complete statist ies :

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in
"MY OWN TRUE LOVE

immmhfmmmwmatmmltn irn>i rsnuit irj —

Mft
155
165
175

Vaughn Monroe talks it over with one of his
lovely Moon Maids, June Hiett, Hear them on
the Camel Caravan... Saturday nights... CBS.

Cagers Play Xavier,
Unbeaten Villanova,
Dangerous LaSalle
By Gena Dinkal

Bowling Green will entertain
four top-flight basketball teams
within the next two weeks. All
four games will be played on the
Falcon home floor, ami all four
quintets will he out to break a
longstanding Bee Gee undefeated
Duquesne is slated as the first
to invade on the local floor when
it meets the Falcons Saturday,
home record.
The Dukes are carrying a 11-1
win-lose record.
Included
in
their triumphs are a 64-55 victory
over Long Island University and a
ftft-4'.l defeat of Nebraska. Monday the I'ittsburghers conquered
Loyola of Chicago 52-ftl in an
overtime battle.
The only loss
suffered by Duquesne was at the
hands of a powerful Lavelli-lcd
Yale five, 71-ftii. Center-forward
Ed Dahler, who measures ti'5", is
one of the spearheads in the
Duke's attack.
Xavier Can Surprise
Hot on the heels of Duquesne
comes Xavier on Tuesday. This
southern Ohio outfit hns upset the
Falcon apple-cart before and is
looking forward to repenting the
upsets of the last two years. The
Musketeers roll into town with a
li-ft record.
Among their wins,
they have a 61-48 defeat of Miami
University and a 86-43 win over
Indiana State.
Bee Gee has
trimmed Xavier 66-68, and Scton
Hull trampled them (10-51.
Undefeated Villanova roars into
town on Feb. ft, a week from Saturday. They have knocked off 11
straight teams.
North Carolina
State, one of the country's top
quints, fell to Villanova 62-59,

Remaining Games
Jan.
29
Feb.
1
5
8
11
12
14
18
19
23
26
Mar.
1

DUQUESNE, HERE
XAVIER, HERE
VILLANOVA, HERE
LASALLE, HERE
John Carroll at Cleveland
WESTERN KENTUCKY, HERE
at Marquette
at Ohio University
at Dayton
Toledo at Toledo
LOYOLA OF CHICAGO, HERE
TOLEDO AT TOLEDO
SPORTS ARENA

Rhode Island State was smothered
76-68, and the Philadelphiana
devastated Princeton 47-25.
Brooks Rlcca, 6'.'1" forward, is one
of the team stalwarts. He is fast,
husky, and reportedly great under
the bucket.
Many Villanova Stare
Another Villanovn standout is
center Paul Arizin, a very aggressive ballplayer anil possessor of a
productive jump shot.
Forward
Tom Sabol, rated as one of the
best backboard players in the east,
seldom draws fouls and last year
was the team's second-high scorer.
Three days after the departure
of Villanova, LaSalle College pays
the Falcons a visit. LaSalle was
one of the participants in the National Invitational Tournament
Inst year losing to Western Kentucky on the night Bee Gee was
beaten by St. Louis. This season
they have a record of 12 wins and
three defeats.
They have beaten Georgia Tech,
Cani.sius, and Toledo. Holy Cross
wns a victim of the LaSalle aggregation by a 63-61 score. BaldwinWallace upset the Philadelphia
five 52-49. Bowling Green fans
also remember an upset at the
hands of B-W.
Faust To Contest Share
One of LaSalle's major weapons
is 6'9" 240 lb. center Larry Foust.
Tall man Foust has been their
leading scorer for the past two
years, tallying 401 points in 24
games last season. Guard Frank
Comerford is a good point-getter
and a fine ball handler.
Other
outstanding LaSalle cageman are
flashy forward Dick A.lair, who
has been playing consistent ball
this season, and Capt. Joe Greenberg ,a great little team performer.
The Bowling Green squad
will find these tilts somewhat of
an acid-test, as getting by them
without defeat is a necessity to
kep any flickering Garden bid
hopes alive.

Club News
* * *

VemU ani ApxdU
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By

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

—

IRIS IRWIN

DORIS MASELL

Sigma Rho Taus were visited by
three of their alums over the
weekend of Jan. 15. The guests
were Elaine Brainard of Cleveland; Helen Wice, Sandusky; and
Anita Nelson, Toledo. Elaine and
Helen were June 1948 graduates.
Delta Gamma enjoyed two Sigma Nu pinning serenades recently.
One was held for Evalee Smith on
Jan. 13; the other for "Al" Veitmier on Jan. 17. Both evenings
the songsters were invited In afterwards for snn.'ks.
According to tradition, Ilona
Pohlad, was put under the shower, clothes and all, last week.
Ilona was pinned during Christmas
vacation to a Phi Gamma Delta
who attends Wittenburg College.
Chi O hnd an informal party
one evening about two weeks ago.
Their housemother, Mrs. Lillian
Gcrnert, baked cookies for the
"eats" and the girls played charades.
Kay Giviskos, Thata Phi, gave
a "going away" party for her sorority .sisters and their dates Friday night. She is a January grad.
The girls gave u dinner in her
honor Sunday.
The Alpha Phil and Sirma Chi.
had a 10-mcmber exchange dinner
on Jan. 10.
Four Chi Omegas cooked Sunday dinner for their sorority Bisters and men guests Sunday, Jan.
16.
The cooks were Shirley
Jones, "Twink" Barber, Carol
Sheldon, and Barbara Hobensack.
Next year's officers of Phi Mu
sorority are Betty Lou Lcrenz,

president; Lillian Rossow, vice
president; Helen Ann Noftsger,
secretary; and Kay Braddock,
treasurer.
Seven Phi Mus will return on
Monday before classes—not to see
if they failed a subject—but to
begin work on decorations for
their all-campus dance, "The Enchantress Ball," to be held Saturday, Feb. 5.
Dean and Mrs. Herschel Litherland were dinner guests of the
Alpha XI Dallas, Wednesday evening,-Jan. 12. Also guests of the
Xii recently was a representative
group of Sigma Chii at an exchange dinner, held Jan. 13.
Here we go! Pledge days arc
over for most of the fellows and
Apollo will have the column full
of names of new actives for the
next two weeks. It began in last
week's column with the new initiates of Sigma Alpha Epiilon fraternity.
The Phi Delta fraternity initiated their pledges before vacation.
Those made active were Fred
Boggs, Bob Parlette, Don Talbert,
Barney Wheeler, and Doc Windnagcl.
Also initiated before vacation
were the pledges of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
The new actives arc: Marc Barbour, Ronald
Everett, Jack Fischrupp, Kenneth
Francis, Gerald Henderson, Fred
Jeske, Keith Moorhead, James
Miller, Don Wade, Claire Westhoven, Howard
Wheeler, and
Robert Whetstone.
Initiating r o c e n 11 y was the

I. Q. U.
By Jack Radabaugh
With many important events occurring during the past semester a
review seemed in order, so the
question asked this week was,
"What in your opinion was the
outstanding national
or local
event during the past semester?"
Ruth
Bretz,
a soph o m o r e
from Dayton,
thought that
the presidential
elect ion was
the most surprising event
b e c a u se, "so
many people
predicted
h is
defeat."
ConRuth Brati 'in "in*, she
added, "The
reason for Truman's victory seems
to me to be bared on the confidence he had in himself."
"In my opinion the football
team was the
surprise of the
year," declared
second -year
man Rodger
Cole of Kenton, O. "Outstanding players for me," he
added, "w ere
Vern Dunham,
Rodger
Max Minnich,
and Jack Woodland, whose passing and running left little to be
desired."
"The most
significant local
news item to
me in the past
semester was
the founding of
Pick and Pen,
men's leadership honor soclc t y ," declares
Pat Hofmann,
junior from
Akron. "The
Patsy Hoffmann''
"men have finally received recognition for their
achievements such as our women
.students receive from Cap and

Gown.
I believe this will raise
scholastic standards and interests
in activities for men students."
Melvin Burwell, a freshman from Pcrr y s b u r g, behoved the election topped everything and
right after that
came the sensational showing
the basketball
team made
Burw.ll aK«m,t Kcntucky. "It really showed," he said, "what quality of ball they arc capable of
playing."
The fact that
BG will finally
have a club for
nff-campus students was the
most important
incident to
Carolyn Cleary,
a soph o m o r e
from Marion.
"Such an org a n i tation,"
Miss Cleary as- Carolyn Cleary
sert e d, "has
been needed by the chool for
some time and I hope other offcampus students will give it their
cooperation."
"The Cleveland Indians
winning the
world championship was
the most gratifying event of
"48" for me,"
stated graduate
student Bill
Sherman,
"along with the
Bill Sherman fact that my
prediction that
Gene Bearden would be the
Tribe's number one pitcher came
true, and. also having the last
laugh on certain Detroit Tiger
fans who in the course of events
made me $20 richer."
M.Win

IAST CHANCE
for
Application Pictures

Fast, Efficient Service.
Hurry before
graduation

Photo Shop

Kappa Sigma fraternity. Judge
Raymond Ladd, town judge and
fraternity adviser, was the guest
speaker at the banquet held at the
house.
And still more names are coming in as fraternities begin electing officers. Heading Sigma Chi
fraternity next year will be Bill
Nye, president; Friti Plinkc, vice
president; Dick Diethcr, treasurer; Bob Kannen, secretary; Bill
Day,
editor;
Maurice
Seiple,
pledge master; Sam Stipp, tribune; and Bill I'ampel, historian.
Election results of Gamma
Thata Nu fraternity made Edgar
Barber, president; Robert F. Weber, vice president; Earl H. Kipp,
recording secretary; John J. Balogach,
corresponding
secretary;
Donald Nicholson, treasurer; Walter F. Schocnig, historian; Paul
Gordon, librarian; Joseph Kunch,
sergeant-nt-anils; and John Kovchok, publicity director.
A closed costume dance, "The
Prisoner's Ball," was held at the
Sigma Chi house recently. Walt
Bartlett and Bill Wcidner were in
charge.

SCF Conducts Weekly
"Musical Potlatch'
A "musical potlatch" for lovers
of classical and semi-classical
music is being conducted each Friday at 3 p.m. in the SCF office.
Organized by Miss Jane Bergold,
the "musical potlatch" is open to
all students who would like to
further their understanding and
appreciation of music.
Records have been borrowed
from the PA Bldg. Library.
During each program, Miss Bergold, acting chairman will distribute a mimeographed commentary
on the music being played.

International Relations Club
will meet Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 8
p.m. in 100 PA.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary, will have Dr. Tom Tuttle as
lecturer at their next meeting
Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. at Dr. Dean McCain's home.
STUDENT BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

BEE GEE NEWS
Faoturea

Pertoi.al.ty Portraits

Ex-Wave Likes VYSSF,
California, And Psychology
With Bee Gee's contribution now well on its way to the
University of Athens, the busy chairman of the WSSF drive
has settled down to knitting; argyles.
Joanne Malikowski, the Newman Club's efficient recording; secretary, is glad the work is over, but feels that it was
well worth the effort for our Athenian friends.

The Student Business Association met last Wednesday and
elected the following officers for
next semester: William J. Martin,
president, and Tom Galvin, secretary-treasurer.
Plans were discussed for next semester.
Next meeting will be held at
7 p.m. in the Nest, Wednesday,
Feb. 2.
DANCE CLASS
The tap class under the direction of Mrs. Rosalyn Newcomer
has been postponed until Feb. 2.
Meetings will be held in the Women's Bldg. at 7 p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
All members, Lutheran students, and friends are invited to
attend a reception for the Rev.
John Smith at the parsonage Friday evening.

JOANNE MALIKOWSKI

DATE SURVEY

The Off-Campus Women's Club
will meet in 200A at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 8.
Sign for the
meeting in Dean Audrey K.
Wilder's office before noon, Feb.
6.
Officers will be elected and
pluns will be made for "Off-Campus Capers."

(Continued From Page 1)
"nu money."
Perhaps the most
jolting answer was simply—"It's
none of your business!"
One popular reason was that
they simply didn't ask anyone out.
A few, no doubt vary few, felt like
sleeping off a previously acquired
"hangover." Some of the more
conscientious students said they
needed that time for study.
e * •

LOST: Blue and silver Parker SI pan
Inscribed wllh name, Barbara A. Pertmann. Pleaae call 4S31 or leave pen In
Bookstore.

THAT, IN SHORT, is the result
of a sociological survey, made
under the auspices of several gay
young things,

OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN'S CLUB
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Born in Toledo, Jo attended
Notre Dame Academy, worked for
a year and a half and then joined
the Waves. She was stationed in
San Francisco, and worked in a
naval hospital, doing clerical work
during the day and helping the
nurses at night.
e • e
"I STILL HAVEN'T stopped
talking about California," she
said. "What a grand city to be
in—San Francisco!" .
Her first view of the Pacific was
a thrill, and a real surprise to Jo
was the time she went skiing in
the mountains and got caught in
a snowstorm.
"The time we felt the blast when
two ammunition ships blew up
about 13 miles off the coast, is most
vivid In my mind," she commented.
"We weren't sure what was
going on—all I could think of was
a bombing—and my heart was in
my shoes."
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A PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR, Jo
would like to do personnel work in
Toledo following graduation this
month.
However, • a little vacation and traveling may intervene
... for awhile.
"I plan to spend some time in
Chicago visiting some of my service
buddies," she said.
Proud of her older brother, Don,
who is an engineering student at
Detroit University, Jo commented,
"We often go around together
when we're home—dancing, and
parties—with our friends.
And
there's always plenty of teasing
between the two of us," she
laughed.

